
Maratha of Senator Cameron

In the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr.
Bucknlow, while discussing the question
of changing the mode of choosing Pres-
idential_ electors, charged that half a
million Of dollars had been poured out
in Pennsylvania to control the last Pres-
idential election. When he had con-
cluded-,pis speech, Mr. Stewart', of Ne-
vada, moved that the Senate recede
froits amendments to the. Constitu-
tio al amendment and concur in theHo:lase,proposition. Senator Cameron
then'took the floor, and we copy his re-
Marks from the Dail Globe: : -

Mr. Cameron. I stall vote in favorIof' the'motion now n ride by theSenator
from Nevada. I bad no Intention tosay a word on this stibject, and should
not have done so but for a remark that
fell from my colleague, which I think
was disrespectful to the State from
which he' and I come, in which we
were-both born, and to which we owe
net only allegiance but love: I was
sorry to hear him say that, money bad
been brought into Pennsylvania to in-
fluence and corrupt the elections Ode,
and to, produce a result which the peo-
ple did not desire. In 1854, my col-
league and I separated in polities. The
first election of any ,consequence after
•that Was the election for President iri
1856, whan Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Fre-
mont Were the opposing candidates. In
reply to. the remark of my colleague I
think Lmay say with confidence that
there Is hardly a man in Pennsylvania
now living who was acquainted with
that contest who does not believe that
Colonel Fremont was cheated put of '
The vete ef Pennsylvania by the activity I
and dishonesty of the men' who sup-
ported. Mr. „Buchanan. Large suins. of
money were. brought, into -Pennsylva-
nia to use as a corruption- fund, and
they were sp • used, Sir, had General
Fremont received the volt of Pennsyl-
vania then, as be was entitled.to do, we
should havebeen saved the evils which
grew .out of Mr. Buchanan's adminis-
tration, including the great rebellion.
which has coat this country so much
blood and treasure, and its consequeu-
ces. But General .Fremont lost the

•,vote of Pennsylvania by tha manage-
ment bf the chairman of the State
Democratic Committee of that

.year, who through the use of money
from other States changed the result of
the election.. . 1 1

Sir, such things have often bieppened
inPennsylvania; but my remempranee
is that they have always been done in
the interests of the Democratic party.=
At the recent election we lost the city
'of Philadelphia and thp Democratic
party nominally elected three Congress-
men there ; but all men who are ac-
quainted with the contest in the dis-
triots :of Mr. Myers and Mr. Taylor
know that those gentlemen are entitled
to their seats, and were only defeated
by great frauds. They intend to claim
them, and I have 'no doubt they will
receive them. I remember the other
day, In a contest for a seat in the Leg:
islature from the ;City of Philadelphia,
three men were brought up and swore
that they had voted at every precinct in
the city, and at each place they had
given different names to the amount of
eight or ten each. Tifey voted en0y
and often, as my friend from New Jer-
sey [Mr: Frelinghuysen] suggests.

I only rose for the purpose of de-
fending my State, and especially the
Republican Party, against this charge
of fraud. The election in Pennsylva-
ni a occurs earlier than 'in many of the
other States. It, is a very important
State; and, of course, the election is
contested with great activity.

Now, let me say one word in regard
to the preposition of my colleague. I
know that I ought to have studied the
question before I attempted to speak
upon it. My colleague says that of all
the -people in the world he despises
most stupid, people. I,a,c,rreed with It im
in that. A Stupid man is not to be ad-
mired by anybody ; but we "sometimes
diffbr as to where the stupidity is to be
found.' Sonietimes We think people are
laughing with us, when they are laugh-
ing itt us ; and so It may be in regard to
stupidity. I think it would be very
stupid indeed for the payty in power
now to give to any fbture Congress the
right of gerrymandering . Pennsylva-
ia, Indiana, New York ,i nd Ohio, so
as to control those States ; 1 for I think
half a dozen shrewd men from those
States brought together could pass a
bill in Congres •by which they could

- control the des tinies of this country.-
- I am in favor, therefore, of leaving this
power in the hands of the' State. Let
the men who know the local interests,.the local keelings, and the lbcal strength
and weals of the States settle it
themseliies at their own homes. To be
sure, by carrying such an amendment'
as my colleague proposes the county
of Berks in our State would vote on the
one side and the county of Dauphin on '
the other; and under such a proposi-
tion, the candidates of my colleague
last year might have secured four or
live electoral votes in Pennsylvania,
and a few in some of the other States,
but I-greatly prefer that each State shall
show its, whole strength. Whatever
the power of the State may be, let it
be given by a single vote in favor of the
candidate. I am not so much in favor
of State rights as some men who have
been here. I learned during the war
for the suppression of the rebellion that
we needed a stronger Government than
'we ever had before. The great trouble
at the beginning of the war was that
there was no power at Washington,
under the ) ws, that could net only
ar to forces that were offTed, but
that could tiwielfl them as they could
have done if there had been nobody in
the States to interfere with them.

I believe this is all I gave a desire tosay on this subject. I think I have

ti,shown
that PennsYlvan• is .not worse than
the other States; and if she has donewrong, it has been the Democrats whohave done the wrong.

..

TREMENDOUS BLAST.—A fountain
in California has been upheaved, and
shaken to piecei by gunpowder. So
tremendous an operation in the why of
blasting has never before been heard of.An exchange says: " The Smartville(California) blast; so long in prepara-
tion, has been fired, and tlie results sin-gularly coincide-with .the Calculation.—
A tunnel was bored 670 feet in length,in which were placed. ,°OO kegs of pow-der. An electric wire threaded themazes of the tunnel and tapped eachkeg. -

At a distance of 600 feet the bat-tery stood, connected and charged.—
After public- notice, in pursuance ofwhich the inhabitants of the surround-ing valleY left their homes, and -at astated hour, a romantic \ young ladyapplied the lightning. The mountainrose some fifteen feet, burst into atoms,and settled back a pulverized mass.—Water . will do the rest. It can bewashed now front : summit to base.—Thus man tears down what nature hasbuilt and through science gives us gold.?

A girl, who was recently confined inthe gaol at New Castle, for a charge ofa larceny, broke thOPlastering from the
walls of her coil and then set tire to thelathing. The fire was opportunely dis-
covered before ithad done Much dam-age; but the roasting of the incendiary
and the destruction of the gaol wore atone time imminent.

Mental anxiety or excessive thinking tend todeaden the vitality of the scalp_; its effects are toproduce a febrile affection of the head, which
causes gray hair and baldness ; and although.

k .gray hairs may be honorable in old age, yet a
premature blanehing, -or loss of hairin the youngor middleaged Is to be regretted,, and ns.- it isnatural for us all to desire a youthfulappearance,we would recommend to those afflicted in theabeve manner,the useof Hill's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer. This preparation will soonchange gray and brashy hair to its originalcolor, nod make it of;eilken texture; and willcreate a new growth when it ha's fallen off, an itfurnishes the nutritive principle which nourishesthe glands of the hair, filling them with newlife •and coloring\matter, and4iiwng a healthycondition to the whole:fibrons•

Dram tie Ohroniele.
A cold snap—breaking a leg on lee.

President GRANT'S Inaugural Ad-
dress ought to satisfy every, American
citizen that the 'nation has now a Chief
who 'is master of the situation. His in-
augural has all that terseness, vigor,hnd
straitforward honesty which character-
ized Lincoln's last utterance in 1805.

At last we have a patriot, and no In-
famy-hunting demagogue, at the helm.
Let us, like St..Paul, thank God and
take courage,.

The Cabinet, which suits us, stands
thus: - •

Secretary of State—E. B. Vashburne, 111.
Treasury—A. T. Stewart, New York.
Interior--J. D. Cox, of Ohlo.
Navy—Adolph E. Bole, Pennsylvania.
War—Oen. John M. Schofield. ".

'Po/ta:star General —J. A. J. Croswell, hid.
Attorney General—E. R. Hoar, of Mass.
The President also nominated Gen.

Sherman to be General, and Sheridan
tottie Lieut. General.

isiworthy of note that the motion
to addssoo to thepresentsalaryof mem-
bers of the legislattre, thus making it
$l5OO, was made y MoMiller, Demo-
crat, of Montgomery county. On the
passage of the motion, the voteatood :

ayes-1.0Republicans and 18 dettiocrats
—ln all 28; Nitys-44 Republicans and
'l6 Democrats. I So, the motion to take
$66,500 extra 4t ofthe public treasury,
dame from the. Democrats ; and two
more democrats voted for the motion'
than against it. On .the other hand,
more than four times as many Republi-
cans voted against, as for it. The mo-
tion was voted down, but Republican
votes did it. Now, what about steal-

? Shall we hear something about
the economical Democracy, soon, and
oecasionally?

We must do our part to assure the
tricksters who are .seeking to embroil
Gov. Geary and certain factious persons
in a-quarrel, that their plans and pur-
poses are well comprehended. No man
who knows both Gov. Geary and Col.
McClure will hesitate about which is to
be believed. To us it matters nothing
whether Gov. Geary favors ex-Gov,
Curtin for a place in the Cabinet or
hot, since the latter is not to be repre-
sented in the Cabinet atall.

The politicians who afflict the party
in the Southern poition of the State,
may as well understand, now, as ever,
that 'while the Republican party - may
not be able to shake them off, it may,
'and doubtless will; in future, consult
them not at all, nor take particular
pains to accommodate them withal! the
fat places. ' When Aleck McClure gets
tiredof carrying A. G. Curtin about
like a big baby, heican stand him up
hi some convenient corner, and go on
his way rejoicing.

We congratulate the country upon the
failure ofthe effort torepeal the Ten u re-
of-Office Act. It Is a good law, which
may be improved, doubtless, but ought
never to be repealed. We mistake the
style of General Grant if be is not glad
that the effort to repeal the law failed.
For the better security of popular rights
we hope that the day is not a lifetime
ahead -When the Presidentof the United
States shall not be an office-broker.--'
It would be better to strip tlie position
of every jot of patronage' save that of
the Cabinet, and put the offices into the
hands ofa Commission. Nothing is so
belittling as the paltry strife for place
which renders the White House and
the Departments as nearly Bedlam as
may-be.

EXEUNT I!OIaITICIANE3.

A correspondent of the Tribune, in
alluding to the late interview of Col.
McClure with Gen. Grant, says that
Colonel McClure led a forlorn hope on
that occasion, and displayed a great
deal of boldness in attaching militarkT
headquarters in the interest of "a lost
cause."

The. facts are these: Mr. McClure
in an interview with Gen. Grant some
teu days ago,. frankly asked the General
to give Gov. Curtin a sFilt in his Cabi-
net. Gen. Grantreplied—"that is im-
possible." "Then," said McClure,
"since the preference of the party in
Pennsylvania is not to be granted, as an
active politician; and in behalf of the
WorkingRepublicans of the State, I ask
You not to appoint such a man as Geo.
H. Stuart, A. E. Boric," &e. Adding,
"the RepUblican party?f Pennsylva-
nia wants an active politician prefer-
red."

By what rightA. K. McClu're assumes
to speak for the Republican varty of
i'ennAylvania, we cannot conjecture.—
His bearing, and his words, during the
Interview alluded to, do not to us, savor
so much of boldness as of impudence,
not to say insolence. We are not aware
that the party has authorised Mr. Mc-
Clure to speak for it, either in* stating
itspreferences, or in declaring its policy.
His ability asa politician is undoubted.
His 'honesty is not so fortunately .gir-
cumstanced. His serv4es in the party
do riot overtop those rendered by thous-
andsbeside. We do not doubt hisfidelity
to Republican principles ; but he is oue
of the men who never see a chance to
putmoney intheirpurse without count-
ing all means to accomplish that object
perfectly legitimate. Of course we do
not charge or believe that Mr. McClure
would pick a pocket or break open a11 safe. But position, to him, is only op-
portunity to pocket a consideration.

We congratulate the American peo-
ple upon the stand taken by Gen: Grant.
Mere politicians may besiege him, but
we have his declaration in advance that
they shall be sent away empty-handed.
Office brokerscan takedown their signs,
and retire from the field. He will have•
none of them. Thank the Lord for
,that !

Every four years there is an influx of
the lame, the halt, and the blind, as
well as of the unprincipled, at Wash-
ington. We mean the morally lame,
halt and blind. The grand army ofra-
venoOs placemen there assembles, and
commits devastation like a visitation of
locusts, To say that such men repre-
sent any o.rty under heaven, save the
party will& lives by Its wits, Is not fair.

We allude to Close only who stand in
the public places in WaShington and
advertise their influence 'for sale; and
not to those who aspire to clerkships in
the Departments. The latter are gen-
erally new to the business, and victim-
ized by the class to whom we allude.—
To this class it is that Gen. Grant has
sturdily cried, "check I" He deserves

• well in the gratitude' of the people-for
doing it; and the day is not far off
when; the masses; without distinction
of party, will thank the General for es—-
tablishing solexcellent a precedent.

Do the people. of -Pennsylvania_ de-
mand that QV. Curtin, or anyother._
mere politi lan, shall be placed in
Grant's Ca inet? When have they
givenvoice o any such demand? Have
the Republi ans;of Pennsylvania'ever
demanded t at Grant should prefer an
active politician as a • Cabinet officer?
We never beard any, demand of that
sort save frOm the lips, of some mere
politician. We deny that themasses
ever author zed any man to go to Gen.
Grant and demand places for politicians

rirt

as such ; au we denythat the masses
of the Repu lican party desire the pre-
ferment of en who make a trade of
polities. • hey electeit Grant, who
never was and who never will be a pro-
fessional pdlitician, to be their Presi-
dent, and the President of the' whole
country. Should he copstruct his cabi-
net of men never before heard of in
political conventions; whose liveshave
been passed apart from - the 'heated
strifes of political wrangling, and who
have nb lists of small-fry politicians
at their Iheels; to extort by favor what
they cannot expect as &reward of mer-
it—should the Cabinet prove to be of
such men, 'afterall (for this is written a
day prior to he inauguration,) it will
be the day of brightest promise since
the days of Washington.
If this government fail, the masses

will be the authors of its ruin. It will
not do to charge ,the responsibility
primarily upon the political wirework-
ers. But for the countenance of the
people there could be no professional
politicians. If such experts thrive,,the
people are at fault. It ought not to
be possible for any man to make politi-
cal managing the business of life. It
could not be possible in a government
by the people in fact. Inelecting Grant
the people have secured a President who
will ignore professional politicians in
his selection of advisers; and .may we
not hope that his advisers, to whom
much patronageis given, will apportion
it among the most deserving and most
capable men of the party?

"

One thing we trust Gen.i Grant and
his officers may (1o: Let him and them
seek out the soldiers whose competency
is assured, and divide them' into two
classes—disabled, and sound. Then let
the places be filled, so! far as may be
practicable, with the firAt class. If there
be any places left, gill° them to the
honest, capable, honorably discharged
soldiers. In the. first class we would
put the widows of soldiers, who might
well fill many of-the places now filled
by stalwart fellows who never shoulder-
ed a musket; It is little enough that
the country can do for its defenders at
the best. Let that little be done in all
cases where it can be done. The rule
should be: Equally competent and
equally, faithful and trusty soldiers
should be preferred always. We would
inakei the preferment of any man de,.
pendent upon his political fidelity, of
course ; for otherwise, even the con-
federate veteran would be entitled to
preferment--a wrong which the Gov-
ernment cannot afford to be guilty of.

—Perhaps the most amusing thing

about the interview of Col. McClure
with Gen. Grant was the coolness with
which the former affirmed that he had
never, inall his political travels and la-
bors, met with Mr. George H. Stuart.
Yet Mr. Stuart is known widely as the
President of that great charity during
the War—The Christian Commission—-
and bears a reputation for good works
and practical, -sound sense second to
none in the world. If Mr. McClure
meant: to say that Mr. Stuart cannot
play poker,the lack ofacquaintance may
be pardoned. Otherwise, not to know
Georgei H. Stuart "is to argue oneself
u nknown."

We see by the Harrisburg Telegraph
that Mr. Strang was' handsomely caned
by the Mount Vernon Hook & Ladder
Company, of Harrisburg, on the recent
occasion of the annual Fair of that or-
ganization. Among the things on ex-
hibition was one elegant palmetto cane,
made from wood taken from Fort Sum-
ter, surmounted with a finely wrought
gold head. This cane was put up to be
voted for. The 'contest was between
Mr. Strang and Mr. Cornman, the lat-
ter from Cumberland county, just across
the river from Harrisburg—and Mr.
Strang won it by a clear majority. The
latter, in his reply to the presentation
speech, said.:

"Not only the history but the logic
of the events of centuries seem to have
been crowded into these few short years
of terrific struggle, and even now when,
as your speaker has said, we are just en-
tering on the flowery paths of peace the
greatest minds of the age are as yet un-
able to comprehend the full significance
of the results. It may, however, be
truthfully said that day by day the peo-
ple are more thoroughly realizing that
out of the fiery crucible of war has been
eliminated the doctrine of a broad and
-universal humanity, a humanity which
depends upon no race, condition or col-
or, but that throughout all this broad
land whoever bears in his person the
image of the God who made him is not
only entitled to, but by all the p-,wer of
this Government to be protected in the
enjoyment of all the absolute rights of
manhood."

The Telegraph pays the following
handsome compliment to Mr. Strang:

"We have known Mr. Strang long
and well. The result of this contest is
an evidence of the highpersonal regard,
in which he is held by his friends in
this city. It is hot much to say that as
a Legislator he has no superior in the
House. By his genial manners and
uniformkindness to every body, he has
won the confidence and respect of his
acquaintances, without regard to party.
He is a ready parliamentarian, and his
long experience in the House enables
him to be of great service in the trans-
action ofbusiness. Asa ready off-hand
debater he has few superiors, always
speaking to the point, and command-
ing the undivided attention of theHouse."

We learn that Mr. James Brooks, M.
C., and his'brotherErastus, aro shocked
at the election of CarlSchurz tothe Sen-
ate of the United States. The shock

comes in with the charge that Gen.
Schurz is "an atheist." Whether the
General believes in God, or not, we
know not by any utterance of his; that
James Brooks believes in God we have
no reason to believe. Ills life has been,
and continues tobe, in evidence that he
believes only in JamesBrooks. At all
events, if by some means the Christian
world could trade off theWoods, Brook;
ses, Woodwards and Seymours for Ger-
mans of the Carl Schurz order, Chris-
tianity would be immensely the gainer:-
Every man of the former batch is a
thorough-bredpractical infidel. '

Gold is selling at sl,Bl} in the city.

A man named Kulk,. f Light Street,
Columbia county, fel beneath the
wheels of a wagon cord fining 5,100 Ma.,
of iron ore about a week ago. Two
wheels passed from the hips to the
shoulder. It is said that he got a ear-
tinge and rode home, and two days af-
terwards was able to walk about the
house.

PRESIDENT GRANT'S

Inaugural Address.
Citizens of the United States :

Your suffrages having elided me to
the,' office of President of the United
States, I have, in conformity with the
Constitution of our country, taken the
oath of office prescribed therein. I have
taken this oath without mental reser-
vation, and with the determination to
do, to the best of my ability, all that it
requires of me. The responsibilities of
the • position I feel, but accept 'them
without fear. The office has come to
me unsought. I commence its duties
untrammelled, I bring to it a conscien-
tious desire and determination to 811 it,
to the best of my ability, to the satis-
faction of the people.

On all leading questions agitating the
public mind, I will always express my
views to Congress, and urge :hem ac-
cording to my judgment, and when I
think it advisable, .will exercise the
constitutional privilege of interposing
a veto, to defeat measures which I op-
pose. But all laws will be faithfully;
executed, whether they meet my ap-
proval or note I shall on all subjectsl
have a policy to recommend—none to
enforce against thewill of the people.—
Laws are to govern all—those opposed
to, as well as those in favor of them.—
I know no method to secure the repeal
of bad or obnoxious laws so effective as
their stringent execution.

The country having just emerged
from a great rebellion, many. questions
will come before it for settlement inthe
41ext four years, which preceding a 6
ministrations have never had to deal
with. In meeting these, it is desirable
that they should be approached calmly]
without prejudice, hate or sectional
pride, remembering that the greatest
good to the 'greatest number, is the ob-
ject to be attained. This requires se-curity of person, property,and for re-ligious and political opinion in every
part of our .common country, withoutregard to local prejudice. All laws tO
secure this end will receive my best ef-
forts for their enforcement.

debt has been Orir;+ 'noest,,,S 1.A great debt has been contracted in
securing to us and our posterity the
Union. The payment of this, price -

pal and interest, as well as the returnto specie basis, as soon as it can be ad-
complished without material detriment
to the debtor class or to the.country atlarge, must be provided for. To pr-
tect the national honor, every dollar *fthe Government indebtedness show d
be paid in gold, unless otherwise ex-
pressly stipulated in the contract. Let
it be understood that no repudiator Ofone farthing of our public debt will betrusted in public place, and it will go
far towards strengthening a credit
which ought to be thebest in the world,and will ultimately enable us to replaeo
the debt with bonds bearing less Inter-
est than we now pay. To this should
be added a faithful collection of therevenue; a strict accountability to the
Treasury for every dollar collected. And
the greatest -practicable reireeonment
'ili expenditure in every department of
the government. When we compare
the paying capacity of the country
now—while still in peverty fromhe
effects' of war, but sodn ,to emerge 1'
trust, into greater prosperity than e er
before—with its paying capacity tw n-
,ty-five years ago, and calculate wha it
probably will be twenty-five ye rs1hence, who can doubt the feasibilit , of
paying every • dollar then with more
ease than we now pay for useless hix-
Uries ? IWhy, it looks as though Providencehad bestowed upon us a strong boX..--
the precious metals locked up in the
strong mountains of the' Far West—-which we are now forging the key to

' unlock, to meet the very contingency
that is now upon us. Ultimatelyil it
may be necessary to Increase the fadili-
ties to reach these riches, and it May
be necessary, -also, that the GeneralGovernment should give its aid to, se-
cure this access, but that should only
be when a dollar of obligation to tay

, Secures precisely the same sort of ol-
lar in use now, and not before. W Ile

I the question of specie payments .s in
abeyance, the prudent business MEM is
careful about contracting debts paya-
ble in the distant future. The nation
should follow the same rule.

A prostrate commerce is to be reb ilt,and all industries encouraged. he
young men of the country—those . ho,
form this age, and must be its r lers
twenty-five years hence—have a pecu-

liariinterestinmaintainingthe nati nal
honor. A. moment's reflection - to
what will be our commanding infiu nvi,among the nations of the earth in heir
day, if they are only true to tlaemse ves,
should inspirethem with nationalpride.
'All divisions, geographical, political
and religious, can join in this common
sentiment.

How the public debt is to be paT, or
specie payments resumed, is not s im-
portant as that a plan should be adoptedand acquiesced in. A united determi-
nation to do is worth more than divided
councils upon the method of doing.—
Legislation upon this subject may not
be necessary now, nor even adviSable,
but it will be when the civil law ismore fully restored in all parts a the
country, and trade resumes its wpnted
channels. i
Itwill be, my endeavor to execiteall

laws in good faith, to collect alll reve-nues assessed, and to have them fprop-
erly accounted for and economically

,tdisbursed. I will, to the best fmy
ability, appoint to office only thos whowill carry out this design. . IIn regard to foreign policy, I ould
deal with nations as equal law requireSindividuals to deal with each Otherand I would protect the law-abiding
citizen, whether of native' or fereigiibirth, wherever his rights are jeop4rdl-,
ized or the flag of our country fieats.-4.I would respect the rights of all n4tiong,demanding equalrespect for our orn.--1,If others departfrom this rule in theirdealing with us, ive may be comlpelledto follow their precedent. IThe proper treatment of the original
occupants of this land, the Indian, isone deserving of 'careful study. , I willfavor any course toward them Which
tends to their • civilization, christianiza-tion andrhitate security.

The qu stion of suffrage is one whichis likelyiAoagitate the public so lbng asa portioli 'of the citizens are expluded
from its rivileges in any Stae. Itseems to me • very desirable that thisquestion should) bd settled now;land Ientertain the hope, and express the de-sire, that it may be by the ratificationof the 15th article of amendment to theConstitution.

In conclusion, I ask patient forbear-ance .one • toward another throghoutthe. land, and a determined effort onthe part of every citizen to do his'. Sharetowards cementing a happy Union ;and I ask the prayers of thenationtoAlmightyGod In behalf of this happy
consummation,

TR TOR DISTRICT COURT OF THE Ulge.
ted States, for the Western Dietriot of Pine.

Sylvania.
- Lawton Cummings, abankrupt under the net of
Congress'of March 2,1887. having applied for a
discharge from all his debts, and other claims
provable under said act, by order of the Court,
notice is hereby given to all creditors who hasp
proved their debts, and other persons interested,
to appear on the 27th day of March, 1889,at teh
o'clock A. M., before F. E. Smith,Req., Register,
at his otflee in Tioga, Pa., to show cause, if any
they have, why a discharge shouldnotbegranted
to the said 'bankrupt. And further, notice is
hereby given that the second and third meetings
of creditors of the saidbankrupt, required by the
27th and 28th sections of said act, will be had be-
fore saidRegister, at thesame time and place.

WCANDLESS, Clerk
of 11. S. District Courtfor said District.

March 10, 1889-2 t
Assignee's Notice.

WESTERN District of Pentisylva-
nia, ss. The undersigned hereby

gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of
John B. Bonn, in the County of Tioga, and
State of Pennsylvania, within said District,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his
ownpetition, by the District Court of said Dis-
triot. JOHN I. MITOHBLL,

Wellabore, Pa., March 10,19,4w. Anignse.

SEWING • MACFINES.
E. 110WE, Jr. first Premium Sewing Ma

thine for sale in We!labor°, by
Oct. .1111, 1888.2t, 4. POUT.

Farm for Sale,.

SITUATED on Elk; Run, Gaines township,
eontaining 125 extras, 50 agres improved.—

Saidfarm is well watered, has a frame house ara
barn and a choice apple orchard, and is welladapted to dairying purposes Title good and
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. ll..Smith, Wells-
boro, or, • L. L. RUSSELL, Delmar.

nopt, 23,1868.

Assignee's Notice:
WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENN-

SYLVANIA, se. The under-
signed hereby gives notice of_ his appointment as
Assignee of Corfstant Bailey of Alansfirbl, in
the County of Tioga and State of l'ennolva:
ran, within said District, who hva been ad-
judged a Bankrupt Up-on his' own' petition, by
the Distiict Court of said District. ; 1

... J. HAP,RiSON,
Wellaboro, Pa., Peb, 24,1869-3 w 1. Aosignet

1

alitatfax.
WiIILLOBORO, PENN'A.

'WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1969.
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There is no medicine prepare
elation for excellence superior
land's (141rinen- Bitters. This
upon by those who are not ad'
as most patent medicines are, a
catch the simple. It is not 1
Medicine, but a genuine arts
Men who have an intimate
medicine,' and the requireme
when laboring under disease.
Liver Complaint, Nervous D
no equal. We 'know of a n
who suffered for years With the
tit they were relieved by a trl
and,one person inparticular,
Dyspepsia for ten years, deal
the information of the public,
entirely relieved and yestoref
the use of this article alone.

The above_is.,taken from-
ulnas of the "Dispatch," Eri
volumes.

" Hooliand's Gerniesk Bate
from all Alcoholic admixture.
man Xenia-Pca:combination
ente of the Bitters, with pure
orange, anise, ac. It is
diseases as the Bitters, in ea
hole Stimulant is required.
of rare medicinal value, and
the palate.

Principal Office, 681 Aroh
Sold everywhere by Drugg

DOG LOST We'label
diura else, part hound, .1

yellow sides and nose, a dark
neck, white teee and white fe
giving inforination where he . 1
or returning him to me, in
paid for all trouble.

March 10, 1869.

Auction '

MEIN subscriber will offer
1, the premises in Ohm
March 11, inst., at 1 o'clock
property:

10 good dairy cows.l yokel
young cattle, one team horsei
colt, and a lot of early Goodr
Terms Cash. Clark Wilcox,H

Charleston March 3. 1869

t public vendue on
'Zeaton, Thursday,
. M.,tbo following

of °Yen, a lot of
one four-year-old
eh good ' potato ea.
Auationeet. . .
RV GRIFFIN,wo

Assignee's ()Ike.

WESTERN Distri.t. ofPennsylva-
nia, se. The undersigned hereby

gives notice of his appointscont as Assignee of
Jas. R. Wilson of Mansfield; -in the County of
Tioga and State of Pennsylvania, within said
District, who has been- adjudged a 'Bankrupt
upon his own petition, by theDistrict. Court of
said District. JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Tioga Pa., March 3. 1869-3w. Assignee.

. Dissolutfon.
THE G'o-PARTNERSIIIP heretofore mils-

Ling between Mur augh, Pitts tic Brother, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent; and all
notes and accounts a e in the hands of J. S.
Murdaugh for collection, which must be settled
Immediately. Mau/field Pa. Feb. 20, 18(9.

J. S. MURD,A.UG/1,
A. M. PITTS;

• D.A. PITTS.-

The'businese will hereafter be carried on tho
Ready Pay System. Feeling thankful for past
patronage and soliciting ja fair share for the
future, we respectfully announce that the new
firm will bo known as A.lll. &D. 11. PITTS. '

• I• P. B. The highest Market price always paid
for Buttor, Wool, and all other produce. •March 3,1869-4w. , - '

Administratots' Notice.

LETTERS of AdminiStration having boen
granted upon the 'estate of George• W.

Avery, late of Charlestdu, deo'd, all persons
indebted to, or claiming -against said estate,
mnst settle with MARTHA-A. AVERY,

Charleston, March 2.1869-6w.e Admx.

Piano- '-licorbiestEg
ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

FOl3. sale by I. G. HOYT. Haines Brothers
Pianos, Chlokerings, Steinways, and Steak's.

Hintermister's Organs and Melodeons, and Ma,
son do Hamlin's Organ. These are all first-class
Instruments. Having the experience of resAYyears in Musical Instruments, and tuning the
same, I can offer greater ' inducements to custo-
mers of Tioga, County t• an any other dealer in
Northern Pa. Every I atrument l warranted
for five years. For full articulars see Illustrat-
ed Catalogue. I. G. HOYT.

Mansfield, Pa., March 3, 1889—Iy

A. B. EASTMAN,
-DENTIST •

9
• - No. 18, MAIN Emmert

,• * *'
t

. WELLSBORO, PA.

TEETHExtracted without Pain.- Artificial
teeth inserted tom one to an ehtire set--

Prices from $l,OO to $20,00. Nitrous Oxide Gas,
Narcotio Spray, Ether and Chloroform, adminis-
tered when desired. Teeth in all oonditions
treated in the mast approved manner. Satiate°.
tion guaranteed. Call and see specimens.

Feb. 8,1.809. ' A. B. EASTMAN.

'TARRY MIXS'

HOT : OUSES
Having been to num cations° In fitting up

another Green House giving more room for
large pots, I flatter my elf that no Green House
can make abetter she of

RARE AND T : RIFTY PLANTS,
Dahlias, Roses, Verben as, Petuinas, Geraniums,

all sorts; Basket Plaitts, all sorts; 'Hanging
Baskets, new patteins ; Beautiful Dego-

nias, Cape Jess mine, Carnations,
°issue, discolor; Pelargoniums

in variety; &o. &o. 44c.
New Crimson Cluster Tomato Plants, and all
sorts in pots orby the dozen. All kinds of Cab-
bage Plants Egg Plants, Asparagus- Roots
(two years old) Sage Roots, Celery, Dwarf"White Salad, Cauliflower. Thyme.

All kinds of early Vegetable plants ready Ist
of April, at the Gree. Houses and at the store
of MoCess & Mix, orcnr's New Block.

Having employed o,
Ploriste he will at al
tion to customers on
and cultivation of Pla

a of no most experienced
timos,give any informa-

ho mode of propagationI, ts.
This Spring's Catal

may daalro and write
como and 800 my Hon
salvos. With gratit •
Favors.

gno willbo sent to all that
for it. I—invite all to
ea, Plants, &0,, for thorn-
do I acknowledge past

ai-Bouquets will
Eleemin dr, Mix every
od ; 36 io 50 cents one

Towanda, Pa., Mar
I.e found at the store o

orning, Sundays except

18694 m

RIP SHE GOES !

FRON THIS DATE

FCR CASH, wo w
ON:

II sell FEED at theso psi

Very best Rye
here,

Best impoited .F
Best Common
Cow IVed,

Oats, Ground
. . $2,60 cwt

ad, .r 2,25 "

ed, . . 2,00 "

1.75"
The above goods

strictly cash !

We don't mix san
We haven't a Pine

Flouring Mill !

Our Feed is pure I
Wolleboro, Jan. 21,

at the above prices, are

in our feed.
er Mill connected wit

WRIGHT a BA
,11860.

EXtell
T ETT.FtS TES
JU issued upon th
Deerfield, deceased,
agaiust said estate a

Deerfield, San. Tr

CARD PRINT'
Colors or plait

11-•-atNew York prioes,th
arid out to soft orders, at
Tao Aim Minos. •

Wood 1 akes Picturbs
Cheaper than you other Gallery in Vega C
All Styles of work. pall and see for yoursel

SALT oan be bad in any quantity at
WICKHAM e, FARR'S.

Tkinga June. 3, 1883.
Q.ACHING for bope,beatquality 2botageryard
10 at Da LA_NO 1 00,S.

Oat. 12.

Pounds of.Good Butter wanted
• for whieh I will pay 43 cent, In

C. 1,. WILLCOX.rode nt myStore.
Wellaboro, Nov. 23, 1868,

or's
hatIENTARY having been

' estate of S. B. Price, late of
11 debtors to and claimants

a requested to settle with
SOPHIA PRIOR,

1869Ivtite Executrix.

that has a rep.

,lito that of Hoof.
article is looked

: usinted with it,
mere clap-trap to
reality a Patent

I le, prepared by
.quaintanco with
to of the system
For D,yspopsia,

.I!dlity, &0., it has
mbar of persons
0 complaints, pn-
-1 this remedy,
ho Buffered from

a us to state for
that be baa been
, he believes, by

10.87 editorial- cwt.
i; Pa., and speaks

ie is entirely free
Roofland's Ger-

,f.all the ingredl-
!Santa Cruz Rum,
set/ for Ole same
,es where an Aloe-
tis a preparation
most agreeable to

.t., Phll4 I'll. Pa,
sty and othrr,

o, Feb.2701 we
luck on the back,
streak around the
-foot. • Any person
ay be found alive,
Chatham, wilt be
JOHN-SHORT.,

WU PAPER .1

25,000 Rolls Wall iPaper
just received and for Salo 67

p. L WILLIAMS k CO.

Wall Paper :

Over 800 different Patterns of the latest styles,
from 7 ots to $4 a Roll.

WALL PAPER..
Also, Curtain Fixtures, Coil "tas.sels, &0., &c

WALL P APED.
Which we will sellat Cost for Cash, as we desire

to gloat, out the stock.

WILLI 7L711218
Call and see for yourselves

P. R. WILLIAMS .3c CO,.

Wollsboro, March 3, 1969

Household Furniture For Sale.

THE subscriber, intending to break upRouse-
keeping, April 1, 1889, offers for sale the

furniture at his residence 'on State Street, liTells.
bore, consisting of Beds, bedding, stove's, chairs,
tables, China-ware Glasswaie and Plated-ware,
Carpets, /to., &0,, together with many other ar
Boles of use and ornament. These articles will
be sold at private sale,and possession given April
1, or earlier to suit purchasers.

• GEORGE AMERWeßebore, Feb. 24, 18139-3er.

BULLARD & CO.)

are now offering

GENTS' & LADIES' FURS AT 'COST

FRENCH MERINOS AT COST,

AMERICAN MERINOS AT COST

ALL OTHER GOODS

AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

CALL AND SEE
5

Wellaboro, Jan. 20) 1889

THE AMERICAN ,

Button-hole Over-seaming
and Sewing Machine.

T"greatest invention and the But sewing
Machine in the world. It has no equal as a

Family Machine. And

INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
It is really two machines in ono by a simple

and beautiful mechanical arrangement, makingboth the Shuttle or Look-stitch and the Oyer-
seaming and Button- bole atitoh with equal
oility and perfection.

It eremites in the very best manntr every va-riety of sewing, such as

HEMMING, FELLING, CORDING,
TUCKING, STITCHING,

• BRAIDING AND -

QUILTING, GATHERING AND SEW-
ING ON,

and in addition OVER—SEAMING. Embroiders
on the edge and makes beautiful Button and
Eyelet-holes in all fabrics. Every Machine is
Warrantedby the Company or its Agents to -give
entire eatisfaction.

For further information inquire of F. KINGS_
at R. C. Bailey's in Morris Run, or of Mri.

8. K..EVERETT, four doors south of? the Depot
near R. Farr's Hotel, Dlossburg, where the ma.
chine toy bo tried, and instructions received in
using the Machine, by all those wishing to buy.P. KINGSLEY; Agent.

Morris Run, Pa., Feb. 3, 1869-3m.*

Wreak Goods ,Ececeived Weekly,

Dry Goods
Fresh Groceries!

CROCKERY!

toeuk, tvlz) a itiomz,
Bats and Caps.

N it retneithbored, that

Convit'se & Osigood
beep constalkily on baud a largo stuck of fieyeral

MERCHANBUL
GOODS .ikS REPRESENTED. NOT

TQ BE UNDERSOLD. • ,

Jan. 6, 18 8.-Iy. CONVERSE & OSGOOD

January ISoo has Arrived,
also a good trash stook of - •

- Flour,
all shades and colors, "from thebest XXX, to the

cheapest," [51,50 per Varrel,]
•

MEAL, FEED, PORK, FISH, SALT, &C.,

all of which I am now offering at the lowest 11v.
ing prices for Cash, or in exchange for most
kinds of country produce; besides I'-offer cash
for the last named.

Cash Moyers will find it to their advantage to
give me a call.

N. .D.—My Books are full—can't "Citastos
say more." Remember, 'Mozart Block.

Wellsboro, Jan-. 13, 11369. I‘l, 13. PRINCE.

ANOTHER, LARGE LOT OF
Furs ! Furs! Furs! Furs!

I just received at •

Delano 46Z Co's,
bought since the Holidays. Now is the time to

buy PIIRS cheap; also,

CLOTHING & CLOTHS
. I

and'all kinds of
AtP,•

WINTER GOODS'
■

-;

DErd'A'N'O 4, CO.
Jan. 8, 1869.

HARDWARE AND STOVES 1
CONYERS & OSGOOD

AVEton band and are constantly receiving
at

Hardware Store
every article needed in this region of country,

in the _

HARDWARE LINE.
SHELF HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, MIDDLETOIVN AND
ELMIRA SAWS, ROPE,

STOP N.S,
Cooking, Self-Regulators and CoitiStoves.

Home Companion,
and Abe justly celebrntnd

AMERICAN COOK STOVP,
TIN-WARE

NO pains will be spared to meet the wants of
our Customers.

-CONVERS t OSGOOD,
%Debora, Jan. 6; 1869, ly.

THE GRAND PRIZE
, 'at tho

Paris Exposition ITniversello.

CHICKERIENG'S
,

Amerloan Pianos Triumphant
OVER ALL THE WORLD.

miss 11. W. TODD, Agent.
Dee. 23, 1868. Wencher°, 'Pa.

THE

Atlantic and Great Western
-AND- '

ERIE RAILWAYS,
THE GREAT BROAD GIIAGE ROUTE

FOR

CLEVELAND, TOLEDO, CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL,"

OMAHA,
And to all Points In X6O WEST and NORTII-WEST

Dayton, Cincinnati, Louh
VILLIVST. LOUIS, KANSAS

CITY, MEMPHIS, NEW
ORLEANS,

And all points in the South A Southwest, with
No Change of, Coaches

TO CLEVELAND OR--CINCINNATI,
From any point oil the Erie Railway. An ad-
vantage and convenience not offered by any

other route.'

3 Tercet-on LIGHTNING EXPRS93 TRAI,IB
DAILY.

Baggage Chocked Through, and No Cukiios
from ono ear to another, preventing loss 'er data-
age.

Tickets via this popular route can to procured
at all offices on the line of theErierftailway, and
of

BEIERS &ABBOTT,
OPPOSZT DEPOT ELMIRA

When .purobasing ask tho Agora for Tickets
via the ATLANTIC & GREAT WBSTBJIN
RAILWAY.

V. B. SRATTUC,
Gen. Ticket and Pass. Ag't, Cleveland, 0

L. D. RUCKER,
Jan. 0, '6l. Gen. Supt.,, Meadville, Pa

C. B. KEILLEV •

DEALER IN DRY GOODS, Grocories, 'Hard-
ware Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps, Ao., &e., cor-
ner of Markot and Crnfton streets, Wollsboro,
Pa. Jan. 0, 1808.

PLASTER ! ?LISTER !

FARMER, halt; and hero you'll.fihd CATUGA
PLASTER ground as lino as any flour, lot.

people say that coarse ground Plast4r bad its play
On hand you'll and a plenty hero,

.Come one and all both far and near,
To C. H. OWENS' 11, 1111, Mansfield, Pa.

Price a per ton. -San. 0, 1409,

-CAYIJOA PLASTEIit
T OTS of Froth Ground Plaster nt Painted
14 1 Poet Mil/8 j constantly on hand, at $6 per
Ton Also all kinds of Flour, Food, at lowe.t
Cush price. $

Will deliver Flour and Feed Ist Tioga Depot,
ColVing, flee of charge

W. S. HODGMAN,
Jan. 6th 1868-3taus. Painted Post.
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